
BEER 

VINO

Modelo Especial  6
lager - 5 % - Mexico 
rich full flavored pilsner with crisp clean finish 

heineken  6
pale lager - 5% - netherlands 
nice balance of smoothness and bitterness with a herbal touch

polar  4 
lager - 4.5% - venezuelan style (made in FL)
medium bodied aromas of sweet cereal, sugar malt, slight hoppiness 

St. bernardus  8 
belgian Triple - 8% - belgium 
Traditional style of trappist monks, orangey-grassy finish

J WAKEFIELD HOPS 4 TEACHER  6
IPA - 6% - Wynwood
CITRA HOPS infused with NOTES OF GRAPEFRUIT AND PASSION FRUIT

DRAFT

bud light  4 
light lager - 4.2% - usa 
light-bodied with a clean crisp finish

IMPORT & domestic

CRAFT BEER
PRISON PALS LA COLORADA  5
AMBER lager - 5% - DORAL 
SMOOTH, MALT-FOCUSED WITH A SUBTLE CARAMELLY NOTE

cigar city margarita    6
gose - 5.5% - tampa
refreshingly tart with orange peel & lime essence

TANK BREWING FREEDON TOWER  6
AMBER ALE - 5.2% - MIAMI 
lush flavors of toffee, caramel, toast WITH Classic American hops

Wynwood la rubia  6
blonde ale - 5% - Wynwood
golden with white head, sweet malt, refreshing and very drinkable

Guinness  8 
nitro Stout - 5.6% - ireland
Notes of dark coffee & chocolate, very creamy & well balanced

STELLA  6 
PALE LAGER - 5.2% - BELGIUM 
HOP AROAMA WITH WELL BALANCED MALT SWEETNESS

BISCAYNE BAY Tropical Bay IPA  6
hazy IPA - 6.5% - MIAMI 
Blend of five different hops, fresh fruit bouquet finish on the nose

FLIGHT - 5.5 OZ OF EACH BEER ON TAP - 13

Original sin passion fruit  5
cideR - 6.0% - New york
Gold metal winner, made from orange, apple, guava, apple, passion fruit

Funky buddha tropical mango guava  5
seltzer - 4.5% - 0g added sugar - 90 calories -  Florida
agave and cane sugar brewedm tropical miami flavor

miami cocktail bellini  6 
Wine spritz- 4 % - miami
sparkling rosé wine, organic lemon juice and fresh basil

miami cocktail bellini  6
Wine spritz- 4.2% - miami
organic rose wine with organic mango and peach juices

decoy chardonnay clementine orange  7
wine seltzer - 5.5% - 0g added sugar - 80 calories - california
cirsp & bubbly with notes of pear, orange, vanilla & apple

la cadette  7
european blonde lager - 5.0% - france
delicate, light & thirst-quenching, mild aromas and easy finish

la tropical original  6
vienna lager - 4.5% - cuban style (made in MIAMI) 
smooth hop, notes of honey, balanced and very clean finish

LA Junta reserva Carmenere-Syrah
Curico valley, Chile              glass 7    bottle 24

FRIDA KAHLO RED BLEND 
Colchagua Valley, Chile          bottle 26

THREE BY WADE CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Napa Valley, California          bottle 59

BELLE GLOS PINOT NOIR 
Russian River VAlly, California   bottle 60

WILSON CREEK ALMOND CHAMPAGNE
Temecula, California            bottle 25

LA Junta Pinot Noir
Maule Valley, Chile              bottle 24

ALBIS CABERNET SAUVIGNON-CARMENERE 
Maipo Valley, Chile              bottle 60

Y MAS

moscow Mule  8
fresh carribean ginger beer, sazerac strouski vodka 

inedit damm  7
witbier - 4.8% - spain
crisp mouthfeel with hints of lemon, orange and cilantro


